
Spring Canyon SCC Minutes
November 9, 2022

1. Welcome
- Who was in attendance: Matt Bradley, Racchel Anderson,

Kaylyn Reed, AnJalee Burningham, BJ Wright, Curtis Kent,
Brittany Lundell, Josh Porter

2. Review and Approval of October Minutes
- Kaylyn Reed approved the minutes for October
- Matt Bradley seconded the motion to approve the October

minutes
3. Review of district SCC Superintendent Nielsen October meeting-

- Alison mentioned that there was a lot of talk about covid at
the SCC superintendent meeting.

4. Math and POD curriculum overview- Alison
- Alison overviewed the POD system and why we do what

we do as a district with the POD system.
- We talked about how our school received a B.
- There was a discussion about Utah's NAPE results
- Alison overviewed the math pathway. Students can take an

Honors math track if they choose to. Students could take
online summer school courses to help them improve in
their math path.

- The second semester of 7th grade math we are going to
start to teach them 8th grade math. We give them that
option to prepare them a year early for their math pathway.
If they choose this they are locked into that pathway
through high school.



- Curtis mentioned that there is a meeting that some of the
math specialists are trying to get with Troy Peterson and
this meeting has not yet occurred. They want to see how
they can better reach the needs of our gifted math
students.

- As a district we try and not speed kids through but go
deeper into levels of understanding. The entire Country
follows this.

- We talked about if the math needs are being met with the
POD system.

- Having outside resources available for parents who are
looking for that outside help.

- There is not a well drawn pathway for English because
English has a lot of self selecting and elective classes like
the creative writing classes that are offered.

5. Teacher survey overview- BJ
- This was postponed to next month due to time constraints.

6. Building Security - Alison
- This was postponed to next month due to time constraints.

7. Report from counselors
- Last year they used Keys to success only focused on

interests
- USCIENCE is the new way that they take in interests and

skill sets. So it opens up a lot more opportunities for them.
- It follows them now thru forever.
- It shows very up to date careers.
- You can take the aptitude test again in high school
- They do this in their CCA class

8. Other
- Alison proposed that next month we talk about BJ’s survey

and trustlands funds.



9. Important Dates:
- Pam Turley presenting in February
- Health and Wellness- January (Phena Brown)
- 2nd superintendent meeting is at MMHS March 15th at 4:00- Everyone again

is invited to attend but Matt…. You get the honor of going!
- Next SCC Meeting 12/14/22 3:30 in conference room


